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This p~lx: r considers Ii remote atmospheric lasing configurat ion which uti!i7.es a combination of ao u!tra~hort pulse laser to form a plasma filament (seed c!ectrons) by tunneling ionization and a heater beam which thermalizes the seed electrons. The therma1i7.ed electrons collisionally excite the nitrogen molecules and induce lasing in the ultravio let. The b!sing gain is sufficently high to reach saturation within the length of the plasma fi lament. A remotely generated ultraviolct source may have applications for standoff detection of bio logical and chemical agents. 
Abstract
We propose and analyze a remote atmospheric lasing configuration which utilizes a combination of an ultrashort pulse laser to fonn a plasma fiJament (seed electrons) by tunneling ionization and a heater pulse which thermalizes the seed electrons. Electrons collisionally excite nitrogen molecules and induce lasing in the ultraviolet. The lasing gain is sufficiently high to reach saturation within the length of the plasma filament. A remotely generated ultraviolet source may have applications for standoff detection of biological and chemical agents.
Manuscript approved August 16,2010 The atmospheric propagation of ultrashort pulse lasers (USPLs) having -TW power levels and pulse durations of -100 fsec are strongly affected by various interrelated processes [1, 2] . These include diffraction, Kerr focusing, group velocity dispersion, spectral broadening, self phase modulation, photo~ionization, plasma defocusing, and pulse energy depletion. An intense laser pulse propagating in air can be longitudinally and transversely focused at remote distances (> kIn) and reach intensities sufficient to ionize the air. Longitudinal pulse compression is achieved by introducing a negative frequency chirp on the pulse while nonlinear transverse focusing is caused by the Kerr effect [1] [2] [3] [4] . As a result the laser intensity is enhanced 
I
A remote UV generation scenario has recently been proposed in which air molecules are Raman or two-photon pumped to the appropriate excited state [5 ,6] . In this scheme, molecular excitations are achieved via simultaneous action of two synchronized picosecond laser pulses with a frequency difference or sum which is resonant with a transition. In another publication, backscattered fluorescence from N2 molecules and ions has been observed in experiments in which a USPL-generated plasma filament was optically pumped [7J. We propose and analyze a remote atmospheric lasing configuration based on collisionally exciting the N 2 lasing line at A. = 337 nm in a heated plasma filament, as illu strated in Fig. I . A secondary heater pulse is used to maintain and thermalize the electrons. Thermal electrons of a few eV can induce a population inversion in N2 leading to the vibrational -electronic transition
n K at 337 nm. Nitrogen lasers are typically ba<;ed on collisional excitation using electrical discharges [8-1 OJ. In the present configuration the UV radiation is generated in both the forward and backward directions along a filament with a gain sufficiently high to reach saturation. For a I Jl m wavelength heater beam the Kerr nonlinearity can be the source of third hannonic generation and a seed for lasing at 337 nm.
The density matrix and Maxwell equations [11, 12] together with the electron heating and ionization equations are solved. The N 2 lasing model consists of an open two level system denoted by levels 3 (upper) and 2 (lower) respectively. Since levels 3 and 2 are weakly excited the population of level 1 (ground) is taken to be fixed. The population of the excited levels are given by
oN 2 ' or:;::
where r :;:: t -z' c . z is the position within the filament, t is time, and c is the speed of light. 
where f J is the spatial damping rate, e is a geometric filling factor associated with the seed radiation within the plasma filament, I"im :;; neve N J , ' rod.)2 is the radiative lifetime from level 3 to 2 including the effects of collisions, and 6. cm .
The electron temperature is given by
,( I -T,IT, ).
(3/2)N. ~~ = Q, N. N, ( I-TJr, ) , The electron density is given by
where v"II! is the collisional ionization rate, P is the electron-ion recombination rate, /3-+ is the ion recombination rate, TJ is the attachment coefficient, N _ is the negative ion density and [19] (exp«re(r) -r,)z -I), cr"'.n (re(r) -r,) (6) where fe(r) = "$tim 6N(r) is the spatial growth rate and 6N(r) is given by Eq. (3).
Atmospheric laliing is simulated by solving Eqs. (I) , (2), (4), and (5) using a heating pulse with intensity profile 1 ~Ultr (z, t) = /" sin 2 (1l r I rJ, O~ r S r", and wavelength AD = III m .
Ionization by the USPL is alisumed to have created a filament with a uniform density, N r (0) = 10 16 cm-3 at T r (0)=0.025eV. We hold the fluence of the heater pulse constant. i.e., Figure 3 shows a -0.1 nsec UV pulse forming near the back of the inversion region. As the UV pulse grows 8.N is depleted and the peak of the UV pulse moves forward relative to the heater pulse. After -2 em of propagation, the peak UV intensity is -8 MW/cm 2 and the fJuence is -0.5 mJ/cm 2 .
We have analyzed a laSing scheme that can produce UV in the atmosphere at kilometer distances. Other molecular transitions may also be excited and result in lasing. e.g., N; and 02 .
Non-uniformity of the plasma filament may also affect the gain and saturation length [21] . l or" = 285Jlcm2 and pulse duration To = OAnsec
